
RIYADH: Saudi Arabia was chosen on Tuesday to
host the 2029 Asian Winter Games at a $500 billion
futuristic megacity in the desert that planners say
will feature a year-round winter sports complex.
“The deserts and mountains of Saudi Arabia will
soon be a playground for winter sports,” the
Olympic Council of Asia (OCA) said in a statement
on the decision made during its general assembly
meeting in Phnom Penh. 

The Saudi bid was “unanimously approved”, the
statement said, noting that the megacity known as
NEOM will be the first West Asian city to host the
event. First announced in 2017, NEOM has consis-
tently raised eyebrows for proposed flourishes like
flying taxis and robot maids, even as architects and
economists have questioned its feasibility.

In July, Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman
unveiled plans for a project within NEOM known as
The Line, two parallel mirror-encased skyscrapers
extending over 170 kilometers of mountain and
desert terrain. The Asian Winter Games are slated
to take place in Trojena, an area of NEOM “where

winter temperatures drop below zero Celsius (32
Fahrenheit) and year-round temperatures are gen-
erally 10 degrees cooler than the rest of the region”,
according to the project’s website.

Vertical village 
Set to be completed in 2026, Trojena will

include year-round skiing, a manmade freshwater
lake, chalets, mansions and ultra-luxury hotels, the
website says. Prince Mohammed, chair of NEOM’s
board, has said it “will redefine mountain tourism
for the world by creating a place based on the
principles of ecotourism, highlighting our efforts to
preserve nature and enhance the community’s
quality of life”.

One of 10 regions within NEOM, and situated
about 50 kilometers inland from the Gulf of Aqaba,
Trojena is meant to be surrounded by a nature
reserve, something developers say they are trying
to be mindful of as they proceed with the project.
“You cut a new road through that environment and
you’ll never repair it,” Philip Gullett, Trojena’s

executive director, said in an interview on its web-
site. “We are taking an approach whereby you
realize the value that there is in the flora, fauna and
animals.”

Plans for Trojena also include The Vault, a so-
called vertical village that Gullett said resembles
The Line, by “minimizing the land take - and maxi-
mizing walkability - rather than spreading all those
elements out across a large space.” The manmade
lake will be filled with desalinated sea water and will
be about five meters deep, Gullett said. The eleva-
tion of the planned site for Trojena, which spans 60
square kilometers, ranges from 1,500 meters (5,000
feet) to 2,600 meters (8,500 feet).

Sportswashing?
Among those on the successful Saudi bid team

for the Asian Winter Games was alpine skiier Fayik
Abdi, who acknowledged in a statement distributed
by the OCA that, as a child, “I never believed I
would ski in my homeland”. The Asian Winter
Games include competitions for skiing, snowboard-

ing, ice hockey and figure skating - 47 events in all,
28 on snow and 19 on ice, the OCA said.

Saudi Arabia has drawn criticism for alleged
“sportswashing” - hosting high-profile boxing,
Formula 1 and other contests to divert attention
from its human rights record. An Egyptian official
said in September that Egypt, Greece and Saudi
Arabia were in talks on a proposal to jointly host
the 2030 World Cup football tournament.

Later this month, in Jeddah, the kingdom is set
to host a tournament of the Saudi-backed LIV golf
tour, which has caused turmoil in the world of pro-
fessional golf since its June debut, with record
purses and financial guarantees luring several top
players away from the US PGA Tour. In 2034, the
capital Riyadh will host the Asian Games, a large-
scale multi-sports event. In August, Sports
Minister Prince Abdulaziz bin Turki Al-Faisal told
AFP in an interview that hosting an Olympics was
the kingdom’s “ultimate goal”. “I think Saudi
Arabia has showcased that we can host such
events,” he said. — AFP 
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NEOM, Saudi Arabia:  This handout photo provided by Saudi Arabia’s NEOM shows the design plan for the 500-metre tall parallel structures, known collectively as The Line, in the heart of the Red Sea megacity NEOM. Saudi
Arabia was chosen to host the 2029 Asian Winter Games at a $500 billion futuristic megacity in the desert that planners say will feature a year-round winter sports complex. — AFP 

Saudi desert megacity 
to host Winter Games

‘Deserts and mountains will soon be playground’

49ers dump reigning 
NFL champion Rams
SAN FRANCISCO: Jimmy Garoppolo completed
16 of 27 passes for 239 yards and a touchdown to
power the San Francisco 49ers over the reigning
NFL champion Los Angeles Rams 24-9 on Monday.
The Rams, trying to become the first repeat cham-
pions since New England won the 2004 and 2005
Super Bowls, fell to 2-2, the same record as the
49ers and NFC West division rivals Arizona and
Seattle. “It was a hell of an atmosphere out here and
that always gets us going,” Garoppolo said. “These
games against the Rams are always a dogfight. It
was no different tonight.”

Los Angeles quarterback Matthew Stafford was
sacked seven times and could not solve an attacking
San Francisco defensive unit that kept the Rams out
of the end zone. San Francisco’s Talanoa Hufanga
intercepted a short Stafford pass and returned the
ball 52 yards for a touchdown as the 49ers took a
24-9 lead with 6:27 to play. Garoppolo couldn’t
decide what the 49ers’ defenders did best.
“Everything,” he said. “Big plays, stepping up on
third down-they did really good. That D-line was
getting after it.”

Garoppolo threw a 57-yard touchdown pass to
Deebo Samuel to give the 49ers a 14-6 halftime
advantage. Matt Gay’s 26-yard field goal late in the
third quarter lifted the Rams within 14-9 but it
marked the third time San Francisco’s defenders had
denied Los Angeles a touchdown off a golden
opportunity off a combined 20 minutes of drives.
The 49ers answered on Robbie Gould’s 25-yard
field goal seven seconds into the fourth quarter for
a 17-9 advantage.

Gay’s 39-yard field goal gave the Rams a 3-0
edge but the 49ers took the lead on Jeff Wilson’s
32-yard touchdown run just 4:02 later and kept it
even after Gay’s 29-yard field goal in the second
quarter. A spectator ran onto the field in the second
quarter with a device emitting pink smoke and was
flattened by a hit from Rams linebacker Bobby
Walker near the LA sideline.

Tagovailoa out 
Meanwhile, Miami Dolphins quarterback Tua

Tagovailoa, whose medical health is the subject of
an NFL investigation, will miss next Sunday’s game

against the New York Jets due to a concussion.
Dolphins coach Mike McDaniel ruled out
Tagovailoa on Monday due to a concussion the
quarterback suffered last Thursday at Cincinnati in
a game many critics say he should never have been
allowed to play. Tagovailoa appeared to have suf-
fered a head injury against Buffalo on September
25 when his head hit the ground but was allowed to
return to the game with what was called a neck
injury.

He was cleared to play four days later at
Cincinnati but was slammed to the tuf and struck
his head again, staying down for several minutes
before being taken off in a stretcher and hospital-
ized with what was later determined to be a con-
cussion. The NFL said it will change its concussion
protocols regarding “gross motor instability” as a
result of the Tagovailoa case and that a probe of his
case is ongoing.

But multiple reports said the NFL Players
Association has fired the unaffiliated neurotrauma
consultant who was involved in allowing Tagovailoa
to return against Buffalo. “I can’t speak on what the
league and the union decide to do with that partic-
ular specialist,” McDaniel said. In the wake of the
controversy, McDaniel said Tagovailoa’s return
timetable is uncertain. “This is something that is too
early to give a definitely timeline,” McDaniel said.
“I can comfortably say he will be out for this
game.” — AFP 

CALIFORNIA: Wide receiver Deebo Samuel #19 of the San
Francisco 49ers is tackled by safety Nick Scott #33 of the
Los Angeles Rams during the second quarter at Levi’s
Stadium on October 03, 2022. — AFP 

Maddison inspires 
Leicester as Forest 
hit rock bottom
LEICESTER: Brendan Rodgers said Leicester have
turned the corner after James Maddison inspired a 4-
0 rout of Nottingham Forest that eased the pressure
on the Foxes boss and pushed their rivals to the bot-
tom of the Premier League on Monday. Rodgers’ side
blew Forest away with three goals in the space of 10
minutes in the first half at the King Power Stadium. 

Maddison struck either side of a superb finish from
Harvey Barnes and Patson Daka netted in the second
half as Leicester won for the first time this season at
the eighth attempt. Leicester had lost their previous
six games to leave Rodgers fighting to avoid the sack
following his criticism of the club’s Thai owners for
failing to back him in the transfer window.

Winning the East Midlands derby should give
Rodgers at least a little breathing space, with
Leicester moving one place above rock-bottom

Forest on goal difference. “When you don’t win
games it comes on to you. We had a horrendous sum-
mer, that’s the reality of it and that continued into the
start of the season,” Rodgers said. “I just had to
remind the players of their ability and continue to
support them. They have bags of resilience. We just
needed to turn that corner tonight and we did that.”

Woeful Forest are now without a win in six games,
losing five in a row and conceding 16 goals in their
last four matches. That dismal run has turned up the
heat on Steve Cooper, who took charge when Forest
were bottom of the Championship last season and led
them back to the Premier League for the first time
since 1999. It would be incredibly harsh on Cooper to
sack him so soon after winning promotion, but Forest
owner Evangelos Marinakis would have hoped for
better results after sanctioning a hefty investment in
21 new players in the close-season.  “It is another dis-
appointing result, there’s no doubt. We came with a
plan and we were nowhere near good enough in the
duels which was disappointing,” Cooper said. “There
were times where I felt we could have been more
competitive, but I’m not looking at these lads and
thinking they don’t care. They are just a really fresh
group trying to come together.” — AFP 

Arsenal                  8               7                0                  1                  20                 8                     21
Man City               8               6                2                  0                 29                 9                     20
Tottenham             8               5                 2                  1                  19                  10                   17
Brighton                 7               4                 2                  1                  14                  8                     14
Chelsea                  7               4                 1                   2                 10                 10                   13
Man Utd                7               4                 0                  3                 11                  14                    12
Newcastle             8               2                 5                  1                  12                  8                     11
Fulham                   8               3                 2                  3                 13                  15                    11
Liverpool               7               2                 4                  1                  18                  9                     10
Brentford               8               2                 4                  2                 15                  12                    10
Everton                  8               2                 4                  2                 7                   7                     10
Leeds                     7               2                 3                  2                 10                 10                   9
Bournemouth        8               2                 3                  3                 6                   19                    9
Aston Villa             8               2                 2                  4                 6                   10                   8
West Ham              8               2                 1                   5                 5                   9                     7
Southampton         8               2                 1                   5                 8                   13                    7
Crystal Palace       7               1                 3                  3                 8                   11                    6
Wolves                   8               1                 3                  4                 3                   9                     6
Leicester                8               1                 1                   6                 14                  22                   4
Nottm Forest         8               1                 1                   6                 6                   21                    4

English Premier League table after Monday’s match (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for,
goals against, points):
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